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~usicmakers· PreP,are 
=or Festivdl Concert 

Air Problems 
Dating and 1soaial rules will be 

the topic for a panel discussion 
at the joint junior and senior 
high PTA meeting next Monday 
night in the junior high auditor
ium. 

( '· 

SHSers lShowr Stuff 
. ,o~ Merit, Navy Exams 

February lis proving a busy month for SHS musicians, 
acticing for All~County Festival and Marie Burns audi
ms. Meanwhile the band and choirs are shaping up for 
ntests and spring concerts. 
UNTY MUSIC FESTIVAL 

A roundtable discussion will 
be conducted by a panel of four 
adults and eight students from 

SHS seniors are ranking high scholasti~ally as shown 
})y results on two nationwide exams. 
NMSC COMMENDS HANNA; MURPHY, HONE 

Senior Bill Hone has been commended by the National 
Merit Scholarship Corporation for I 

ialem will play host this year to 
! Columbiana County Music Fes
al, which will be held Friday 
~ning, Feb. 27. Members of 
S's Robed Choir will join with 
ler selec;t county choristers in 
! All-County Choir, while 20 ?and
.en will represent Salem in the 
:-Counfy Band. 
~r. Harry Robert Wilson from 
! Teachers' College of Columbia 
iversity will direct the choir, and 
~st conductor for the band will 
Mr, Frede,rick Ebbs of the State 
ivei'sity of Iowa. 
:he first rehearsal fot the festi
. will be held all day tomorrow. 
iers will be Saturday, Feb. 21; 
11rsday evening, Feb. 26, and be
e the concert Feb. 27. 
lRIE BURNS AWARDS 
uditions for the Marie Burns 

sic Awards will be held Febru
' 24 and 25. These awards come 
m a trust fund left by · John 
rns in memory of his wife .Marie 

usiness Staff 
>licits Ads 
'Iembers of the Quaker Annual 
:iness staff are making with the 
work as they begin soliciting 
rertisements for the yearbook. 
'8signments were doled out last 
~k by Quaker Business Manager 
da Keck. 
'he stores and individuals who 
·chase ads choose the size and 
1ition which they desire. 
!bout half of the funds for 

:v.earbook come from ads. 

and are given each year to the 1mt
standing high school vocal and in
strumental soloists. 

Sophomores and s~niors Ill/aY ' 
compete for the vocal awards, and 
juniors, in the instrumental cate
gory. Two winners chosen from 
each class will receive prizes of 
$10. All solos must be m emorized. 

Performances will be judged by 
a panel of three Music Study Club 
m embers. 

both schools. ' 
The meeting is designed to 

pro'.(.ide the answers to prob
lems that I beset parents and 
students. 1 

SHSers on the panel are Mar
'gie Vaughan, Bonnie Getz, Pat 
Roof, Linda Loop, Bill · Hone, 
Da\'._e Hunter and Dave Grif
fiths. 

Photographer to Present Film 
To Salem Town \Hair Audience 

· Lecturer and photographer extraordinary, Mr. Kenneth 
Richter will present a colored film, "France," to the Salem 
Town Hall audience ' Tuesday, Feb. 24, I in. the junior high . 
auditorium. . 

The movie, which attempts to explain why today's 
Frenchman behaves politically as 
he does, covers the evidence of the 
periods of France's greatness, the 
geography, industry and ways of 
earning a living. 

fore, presenting pictures of Iran 
'after the seizure of the oil fields 
and of West Germany, including 
shots taken on the sly in E allt Ber-
lin. · 

his outstanding performance on a 
nationwide test of educational de
velopment. 

Bill tanked in the second 10,000 
of the students taking the Merit 
test, which still puts him in the 
top two or three per cent in the 
nation. ' 

"While those receiving this com
mendation did not quite reach the 

· finals of the 1958-59 competition, 
each has demonstrated highly sup
erior ability," declared Mr. John 
M. StaJ.naker, president of NMSC. 

Over 478,000 stu~ents took the 
exam this year. SHSers Jim Mur
phy and Kathy Hanna were among 
the · top 10,000 students, the semi-

., finali'sts , who were announced l ast 
October. Since then they have been 
retested, and the Merit Scholars 
of 1959 will be announced in May. 
PASSES NRbTC TEST 

Dick' Shasteen is the only Salem . 
senior· who placed on the NROTG 
test this year. Almost a dozen Sal
em boys took the four-hour exam, 
whtch was given in Youngstowi;i. 

'I:he test program, designed to 
choose able men for the Naval R& 
serve, awards scholarships worth It tries to answer the ques.tion, 

"Will France stay permanently out 
of the Communist Bloc?'1' and de~ 
scribes the effects produced· by two 
great wars fought in France. 

'Mr. Richter became interested in 
pho.tography while . finishing his 
work at Boston University. 1 

He travels in a station wagon in' 
the back of which he has a motor

' generator set which furnishes him 
current for his flood lights any-

Act Proffers Long-T er1t1 loans 
To Studes with Capacity, Nee~ 

where he goes. · 
. He has spoken to Town Hall be-

Monetary aid for college-bound 'students has arrived 
via the National• Defense Education Act. Going into ' effect 
February 15, it will enable full-time colle;giiates to secure 
loans up to 1000 .dollars a: year for a period not exceeding 
five years . 

up to $6,000 and is divided into 
thre'e parts. ~ides the ntental 
exam, there is a strict physical 
that las.ts five hours and also an 
interview with Navy and Marine 
office:rs .. 

Dick went to Pittsburgh on Feb
ruary 2 to face the last two parts 
of the test. He passed the interview 
and all but 'the last section of the 
physical, failing this because of col
or-blindness. 

Queen Feted, 
Begins R~ign . 
Over Beauties 

The crowd was tense, the judges 
were thoughtful, the contestants 
were nervous; then a name was 
announced and a queen reigned .. 

At 10 p.m. last Saturday Kay 
Kuhl, one of 17 contestants, was 
crowned Queen of the Cosmetolo
gists' Ball by last year's Toyal 
beauty Gerry Pastorelli. 

Following_ the applau.se of approv
al of those watching , Kay, garbed 

,in green velvet and crowned with 
'rhinestones, was · serenaded by 
guest vocalist' Vince Wayne . 

Selected as Queen Kay's attend
ants were. Rosemarie Shoe and 
Mary White. Kay was nominated 
by the Junior Y-Teens. The record 
hop, held at St. Paul's auditorium, 
was in honor of National Beauty 
Salon Week, F ebruary 8-14. 

~<Vm~ 7~ 'S~' Sewed-~ 
Repayments on the principal , 

plus three per cent interest, do not 
become due until one 'year after I 
leaving school. At that time the stu- ' 1 

dent begins returning 10 per cent of Plan A/lead 
Mary Jitne Mathews ' . 1 

10 you know Schultz? She 1s a 
acious, .sparkling lass with a 
ny personality, always bU!iY but 
L having time for a friendly 
tt. 
bntinually involved fulfilling 
ies as senior class secretary
:tsurer, Karen · spends many 
crs with Miss Ulicny, senior 

' 
Champagne Mist, her '41 Dodge, 

is not • her prid~ and joy because 
"I never wash it. People are al
ways kidding me 'about it, but it 
takes m e where I am going!' ' Tal-

' ented Schultz ·has learned to "toot" 
Mary Had a Little 'Lamb on her 
triple-sounding horn. 

Aft~r-school hours are usually 
spent working diligently on _ t h e 

Photo by Gary Whiteleather 

yearbook in the QuakeT Offirie or 
attending class officer meetings. In 
spite of her busy schedule she oc
casionally forgets herself and has 
a silly streak. "Sometimes I laugh 
so hard, I roll on tlie floor! I don't 
know what I laugh about,'' she 
chuckled. 

Karen's academic interests .are 
history, office training, Shorthand 
II, bookkeeping, library and band, 
where' she occupies first chair in 
the clannet section during concert 
season. During football season she 
is a pert little majorette . 

Her post-graduate plans are , to 
attend an airline training school 
in Hollywood, Cal. where she is 
going to "meet up" with Ricky 
Nelson. "You don't believe m e, do 
you?" t eased Karen. 

Kiwan,is Institutes 
.Boys' Key Club · 

To serve the. community is I the 
prime purpose of Salem High 
School's new Key Club. 

the loan per ru;mum. 
As encouragement to those en

tering teaching, one half of the 
amount owed ·will be cancelled 
when the borrower begins work at 
an elem entary orr secondary school. 

To be eligible for a loan a stu
dent must display need and suped- · 
or capacity in his field of study. 

' Additionaf information is avail
able in the library. 

Rotary to Sponsor 
World Affairs Test 

. 
Trips to the World Affairs Insti

tute in Cincinnati, Ohio, are in the 
offing for two Salem High juniors 
or seniors who cop the to!" scores 
on · the Rotary-sponsored world af
fairs test . 

The exam will be giv~n soon to 
the upperclassmen who wish to 
take it. 

Those with the two highest scores 
will win a thr~ay weekend trip 
to the Institute, wher~ they will 
hear well-known spea kers and out
standing men in government and 
world affairs and participate in 
roundtable discussions .. 

Feb. 1-i-:-Practice for All:-Cou!lr
ty Music Festival 

Feb. 16- PTA paneol discussion 
"Social Rules" 

F eb . 17- Basketball - Girard 
Here 

F eb. 20-Quaker. News Broad
cast 

Feb. 21- District Debate Tour
nament~Ygstn. South 
Practice for All:-County 

- Music Festival 
F eb. 24--Town Hall Meeting 
F eb. 24-25-Marie Burns Audi

tions 
F eb. 27- All:-Councy_ Music jFes

tival 
Next Edition of QUAKER 

Seniors Collect 
Friendship-Pho·tos 

"Do you have any left?" ''Let 
m e look through your stack. '' 
These are the phrases which have 
been heard over and over again as 
seniors exchanged their friendship 
photos during the .Iast week. 

The pictures were taken by the 
Troup and P luto Co., Quaker An
nual photographers. 

iling as usual, Karen Klein balances her books, tallying the profits 
de by the sneior candy-selling project. Recording the assets and lia
ties of the class are included in her many duties as secretary-treas-

Organized during the last t w o 
weeks by the Kiwanis Club; a steer
ing committee, headed by senior 
Reed Harvey, has been meeting to 
lay the groundwork for the organ
ization. Chemistry i n s t r u c t o r 
Frank Tarr is adviser. 

$al em High Deb~ters to Climax Season 
WithDist·rictMeetatYoungs:townSouth 

' 

;s adviser. "I coµldn't swallow 
t lump in my throat," she gig
'!, r em embering the day she was 
sen for the office. 
Ugh, spare time? I practice 

clarinet (don't , print that 
llgh) , " groaned Schultz. · 
recause of a weekend job at a 
:il m arket, she crams homework 
F riday nights, unless "I have 
date here or ther e - some~ 
. es," she sighed. 

SHS Drivers Peer 
'Under the Hood' 

"Under the Hood" was the title 
of . a demonstratioll,. presented to 
the drlver education classes · last 
Wednesday. 

The program was given by an en~ 
gineer from th.e Standard Oil Com
pany of Ohio . 

Objectives of the group are to 
develop' initiative and leadership, , E m erging with a three to three, 
to provide experience in living and r ecord from the debate tourna
working together and to practice m ent a t Youngstown Rayen High 
and promote high ideals. School last Sa turday , SHS orators 

An international convention is will climax their 1959 season with 
held each year, usually during the the dis.t.tict m eet at Yol¥1gstown 
first week in July, in order to de~ South noo Wednesday. 
velop general activity programs · 
for the coming year and to r eview .The winners of this tournament 
the past year's progress, to amend · wVl go to Columbus for the state 
the constitution and by-laws ;md to· finals.. , 
elec t ·the international officeTs for Although the Salem squad, broke 
the new y ear. even at Rayen , they had the hon-

or of giving P arma and Bar berton 
their only defeats in the tourna
m ent. 

"Sweepstake" winner for the 
third consecutive year was Youngs~ 
town Rayen High School in the "C" 

/ division. Because of this they gain
'ed permanent possession of the 
trophy. P arma High was the win
neT in the "A" division, in 1which 
the SHSers competed . 

Approximately 230 students from 
19 schools participated in the event. 

•' 
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School Probe Reveals ·shocking Di$co,veries 
One hundred fifty yearn ago a 

great man was humbl~ born in a 
log cabin deep in the Kentucky hills. 
On that- bleak day no one knew or 
cared about Abe Lincoln. . 

However, this backwoodsman had 
a certain something that made 
people perk up and listen. As Lin
coln's reputation grew, ,_ America 
realized that in him they had a born 
leader. He was indeed the ideal man 
'to lead the country through the in
evit~ble hardships of the Civil W ~r. 

Abraham Lincoln has been re
membered and respected through 
the years. Men have studied his life, 
written ·about him and built mem-
orials honoring him. r · 

Best of all, men have learned by 
Lincoln's example that background 
and wealth don't make the man. A 
man is what he makes of him~elf. 

J. c. 

Why do students quit school? "I 
just can't get passing grades" or 
"I don't care" are common attitqd- j 
es. 

Some would rather join the arrriyi; 
work in a factory or marry. But 
what of tlre years and problems to 

·come? · 
In this day and age more and 

more people won't even consider 
hiring ~nyone without a high school 
diploma. · . 

The smart thing to do is to com
plete high school. One thing is for 

· sure - those who quit school wish 
they hadn't. . . 

The future is much brighter with 
a high school diploma in your hand. 

. J. c. 

American high schools ·have been getting 
the once-over from Dr: James B. Conant, 
president-emeritus o:I? Harvard, who has 
been studying schools in this country since 
last September. He reports that only one 
out of seven high schools does a satisfacto'I-y 
~- . 

His findings are sure to raise a storin of 
controversy in elluicational circles. 

"Here ar·e some of his comments and sug
gestions regarding American ·edUC?>tional 
practices, which have been und_er fire ever 
since the first Sptunik went into orbit. 

"In all but a few high schools I visited," 
says Dr. Conant, "the~ajority of boys and 
girls were not w9rking hard enough,'' an!1 
"academic studies did not cover a wide 
enough range." _ 

He says fUrther, "I think one general 
criticism would be in order: The academ
ically talented student, as a1 rule, is not 
JJeing sufficiently challenged, do~s not work 
hard enough, and his program of academic 
subjects is not of sufficient range." 

Dr. Conant offers 21 specific recommed
dations "for improving public · secondary 
education." Some of his rpain points regard· 
ing curriculum are as follows: 1 

1. All students should be required to take 
the following f Ourses for graduation: four 
years of English; thre~ or four years of 
social s.tudies, including two years. of history 
and a senior . course in American problems 
or American government; one year of math 
in 9th grade and' at least one year of sci
ence in 9th or 10th grade. At least seven 
elective courses in addition should be re~ 
quired. 
, 2. The "academically talE;!nted" students 

should be urged to elect these minimum 
courses: four years of math, four years of 
one foreigii language, three years of sci
ence, four years of English and three years 
of social studies; a total of 18 courses with 
homework to be taken in foltr years. This 
program would reqtii.re at least 15 hours of 
homework weekly. 

3. The ''highly gifted'' sttidents ' should 
hav~ special work, a special tutor. and, if 
possible., a special 12th-grade class of col- · 

Quaker Quacks * By Carol Hasson and Mary Jane Mathews 

Caravaning Kitten 
It was christened "Al" in Mr. ,/\lien's 

fifth period health class. It was "discoveT'
ed" in Miss Mc Cready's desk drawer. It 
was found wandering around ,in the biology 

. room and was seen lapping up its lunch 
'. in th~ Q.O. What is it'? - A Stray cat that 
,~ somehow wandered in through the physks 
~ room window. ' 

Punny Phil 
When asked in Miss Thorp's English class 

about examples of. rhythm, ·Phil Greenisen 
answered, "We-1-1, the study bell rings in 
time but lots of teachers keep talking 'tir 
the iast beat.'" '(The truth can sometimes 
be very "punny.") 
Skeleton in Your Closet? 

There may not be a skeleton in your clos
et but that large, glass case in the hea1th 
room will soon be occupied by one of the 
sweetest little skeletons you ever saw. 
(That is, if those health classes keep filling 
Mr. Allen's hat with tax stamps). 
Attention! 

Important news flash. According to the 
very latest reports there are exactly 1,281 
"squares" in Study Hall 140. Those are. 
soilnd-proofing squares on the ceiling, of 
course. 
A Right Uppercut 

After a detailed explanation on boxing 
in speech class, Miss Weeks was not sur
prised to find Dan Miller and Ray Conser 
fighpng. Do you think they were trying 
out the principles they had learned ?r 
Explain This! 

Vernon Long went to the dentist for the 
care of a toothache. Everyone was aston
ished when he returned with a black eye. 
CorFection, please! ' ' 

"Yeah,- I were," stammered Pam Chen· 
tow as Mr. Monteleone doubted heT' atten-
tion in Spanish class recently. '-
Thr·ee More Quacks 
In France a dance is called what? A Gaul 
Ball. . . 
Do you kriow what they call a bricklayer 
who is about to become a father? A Pacin' 
l\'[ason. ' 
What do they call a man who classifies ar
tillery? A Mortar Sorter. 
Tall tale , 

''He was almost as tall as a boxcar is 
long, his arms were thicker than the cross
ties on a railroad, his skin was black and 
it ·glistened like a brand new pair of · ten
dollar shoes.'' Whom does this bring to 
mind? 

When English II teacher Miss Helen 
Thorp read this description of John Henry 
to her class they agreed that, with all due 
respect, it created a perfect picture of the 
Cleveland East Tech basketball team! 

Future Coeds? 
l\'[arietta College welcomed Mary Jane 

Mathews, Carol Luce, Joyce Edgerton and 
Elaine Migliarini last weekend. SHS grads 
Margar~t Hanna, · Kurt Ludwig and Galen 
Pearson shbwed them the campus and fill- . 
ed them iri on anything they wanted to 
know. "We had a simply wonderful time," 
is the happy report. · 
This Is Your Life 

First project assigned the English IV 
classes was an autobiography. Complaining 
groans were met with the comforting in
formation that one of the first college as-~ 
signments would be-you guessed it-an 
autobiography! 
Quakers Take {rime Out 

·Our mighty Quakers will do some relax
ing this Sunday by attending a basketball 
game between two of the top teams in the 
Industrial Basketball League. Tickets and 
transportation to Akron are being supplied 
by the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. and 
the Booster Club. -
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lege-level work. _ 
4 . Class ·rank, such as SHS's Top Ten, 

should be abolished, as it has led "bright 
stude,nts to elect easy cour ses in order to 
obtain high •grades." I 

5. In the required ~ourses and those elect
ed by stud,ents with a wide range of ability, 
the students should be grouped according 
to ability, subject by subject. That is , the 
bright students in English should be placed 
in· a class together, an<J the less; successful 
in another class. The same should apply 
to science classes, math classes, etc. 

6. English composition should occupy half 
the total time in English in ·the four years 
arid each student should write a theme a 
week. No English teacher should have . 
more than 100 students. 

' ' 7. In the 12th grade a course in Ameri-
can problems or American, goveTnment 
should be required.. Each class in t h i s 
course should be a cross section of the 
school and all s.tudents shoulcj be encoU= 
raged to participate in discussions. This 
course should develop an understanding of 

'the American form of government and a 
mutual understanding and respect among 
.different fypes of students. 

There is much more to Dr. Conant's find
ings. The QUAKER will have another re· 
port in the next issue, as well as comments 
by students and teachers on the preceding 
recommendations. · 

It should prove enlightening and worth
while to compare Salem High School with 
Dr. <;onant's ideals of education. 

February Honors Two Famed Men; 
Incidents I Llustrate Their Greatness 

Small deeds often illumin~te great qual
ities in famous men and Washi!).gton and 
Lincoln are shining examples. 

Whether or not the tales about them are 
true is not so important as knowing that 
they were the kind of men that could make 
them seem true. -

This story about Washington may or may 
not be absolutely true, but it is in keeping 
with what we know to be· true about him~ 
and we can accept it at face value. , 

Early one morning Washington went to 
see fur himself Wha,t his soldiers were do
ing in a camp which he h,ad ordered to be 
fortified. · 

The weather was so cold that he wore a 
long overcoat with a grey cape. The coat 
hid his uniform, and his hat and cape did 
not leave much of his face to be -seen. For 
this reason, the soldiers did n'ot recognize 
him. --' 

At one point in his walk he came to a 
few men who, under the command of a 
corporal, were building a breastwork of 
logs. The soldiers were about to raise a 
heavy timber to the top of the breastwork 
when General Washington came walking by . .J. 

The corporal stood at one side giving 
orders. "Heave ho!" he cried. "All to
gether!, Up with it" The 1 men lifted with 
all their might, but they could not raise it 
quite high enough. The men struggled and 
strained a second time, . but to no avail. · 

At that moment Washington ran to them, 
and with 1his great strengt;h gave them the 
help they needed. The grateful rhen thank
ed the stranger, but the corporal paid no 
attention to him. 

Then -Washington turned to him and said 
in a stern voice, "Why don't you he,lp your 
men with heavy lifting?" 

"Why.!don't I?" said the man. "Pon't you 
see that I'm a corporal?" ~ 

Modern 'Valentines · 
l . _ I 

Sports New R\hymes 
It used to be that Valentine's Day was 

just a day set aside to give lovesick males 
a chance to send mushy rhymes to equally 
loveskk females. 

No doubt this still goes on, but today's 
world is modern, commercial and CRAZY! 

For instance, a real gone kat would send 
something like this to the chick that makes 
him flip. ' 

Baby you're,. the mostest, 
You're like WOW too. 
If I ever went to Germsville, 
I'd like to go with you. 

.That roving gambler Bret 
mfght send this to his ladylove. 
I'll give you tJo to one 
That you'll be my valentine. 
Get your money out 
And lay it on the line. 

l\'[averick 

A wishful hillbilly could well come up 
with this little gem. 
I wisht 'you wu:i; inycvalentine, 
Cuz I got a reesin you see. 

· I could ride my mule t'yer house 
And set and watch yer TV. 

An egoist of long standing probably 
would send something to this effect. 
I would ask you to be my valentine, 
But, alas, tliat would make thr~e. 
According to my psychiatrist, 
I'm already in love with me. 

A desperate s.urgeon n:iight send the fol
lowing to a speci"al girl who would soon be 
his patient. · , 1 

Arteries are re'd, 
Veins are blue. 
H you won't be mine, 
I'll cut you in two. 

"Ind~ed ! " replied Washington, as he un
buttoned his coat ahd showed his uniform. 
"Well, I am the commander-in-chief! The 
next time you have' a log too heavy for 
your men to llft, send for me." Then 1:urn
ip.g upon his heel, he walked away. 

Lincoln's quality of kinship with the com-- - ' mon man has been the subject of numer-
ous stori~s about him. One of the most en
lightening is the following: 

.One day .when Lincoln and a friend were 
riWJ:rg through Washington in a carriage, 
they passed a slave who, recognizing Mr. 
Lincoln, tipped his cap and h?wed low. 

President Lincoln politely raised his hat 
and said, "Good day." 

The friend, deeply shocked; turned ~ Lin
coln and said, "l\'[r. Lincoln, would you 
raise your hat to a mere slave?" . 

Lincoln calmly replied, "I would not want 
anyone to think me less courteous than my 
servant.'' 

Hobby-Go-Round 
' 

Junior Tells About 
Lickin'Good Hobby 
By Karen Tromb•tas 

"It all began when I was about seven 
years old. l\'[y grandmother gave me a few 
stamps and a st;imp album, and I was off 
on my hobby of collecting ·stamps," says 
Gene Sechler, a junior in SHS. 

Recently he completed a map for his U.S. 
history and government class. On the map 
he placed the stamp which indicates an 
.historical event on the proper location 
where it happened. . 

The stamps commemorating the L~s 
and Clark . Expedition are his most vhlu
able a,nd were given to him by his grand
father. The collection contains 12 stamps 
concerning the places which Lewis and 
Clark visited ~ their famous journey. 

When he finds time, Gene's next projeyt 
Will be making a stamp picture. This is 
a picture made of 0 n e kind of stamps 
which are mounted .in such a way that they 
resemble an object. 

"Stamps are always interesting," r~ 
marks Gene, "for you riot only learn about 
them, but you learn about different coun
tries and the historical events of 1those 
countries. But the most important point 
of stamp collecting is the cost, which is. 
very cheap." 

Friday 13th Casts · 
Gloomy-Black Spell 
By Janice Calkins 

I 
I fell out of bed this morning, 
Then stumbled and stubbed my toe. 
l\'[y mother burned my breakfa.St 
~y my old jalopy wouldn't go. 

So I walked to school in a rainstorm, 
Spla.:>hing my weary wp.y through. 
When a slinky black cat crossed my path, 
I didn't know what to do! / 

Not long after I saw the ca1:, 
Two cars whiz;:-:ed by at high speed. 
As a result, I was covered with mud, 
And was a sorry sight inde;ed ! 

· Yet no one at school seemed surprised. 
"I've had such bad luck,"' I said. 
"It's Friday the 13th!" they shouted. 
I wish I had stayed home in bed. 1 
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• C.ommercial Students Glean 
. ' . 

Salem High a
. · lumnae Helen 

Kupka and 
Sally Karp add 

, a little more 

Info from -Trades Courses 

Photo by David Rice 

to their educa
'tion as they 
pound away at 
business mac
hines dur i n g 
an evening 
Trades School 
class. 

• 

~ ~ 

By Winnie Catlos 
The peckfog of typewriter keys and frenzied looks of 

~he shorthan,d students as they take down notes are 
common sights in the night classes in" Salem Trades 
School. J 

The school, aecording to Cn,.ordinator H. W. Cam
eron, is "one of the best of its kinu around." 

The commercial department. boasts 25 electric type~ 
writers and 10 manuals. 
" Among the business machines are calculators comp• 
tometers, a dictaphone, billing atrd posting and' adding 
machines. r · 

The up-to-date drafting department displays 20 mod
ern drafting tables for advanced stt.idents and 18 for 
beginners . 

"On the job the men have. to read blue prints. This 
. course teaches them to read prints intelligently artd to 
. solve problems mbre eas~y,'' related Mr. Calvin F)iller, 

, , · drafting teacher. 

vta""'ga.z, ine.s Supp· Lenient Regular ·re. xts th~~1!~~rci~:~=~~~tneerwith 
. Individual experiments in the 

electronics and industrial electron-
· Karen Combs 

J ' 
E:xtra literature, in the form of 
:i.gazine aids, is fas.t becoming 

important part of high school · 
ucation. English, French, Ger
an and history classes all study 
)m especially provided books and ; 
mphlets. 
In the French II magazines one 
n find columns o'n sports or fash-

, M 

Compliments of 

HEDDLESTON 
I REXALL DRUGS 
j State and Lincoln 

Peoples LLJmber 
Company 

457 W. State 
ED 2-4658 

. 
See Oldsmobiles 

Linear .Look For 1959 

ZIMMERMAN · 
AUTO SALES 

179 N. Lundy 
Open Eve. 7 .9 Mon., W e,d., Fri. 

McArtor Floral 
' " Phone ED 7 -3846 

1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

MOFFETT1S 
])fen's Wear Store 

Salem's Style Store 
For Y ouitg . Men 

WARK,1 S 
DRY CLEANING 

ion. La Jeunesse also contains a Pasteur, Jenner and the Greek Ar- ies classes are only one phase of 
middle section frequently found to chimedes, who had faith enough in 
have recipes and hit songs adapted the lever to declare, , "Give me the 
to French. place to stand and I will move the 

The pages of the German month- world." ' 
ly pamphlet, Monatspost, are filled From what the rest of the maga
mainly with biographies and news zine has . to report, maybe the 
articles. Students read the maga- . world needs a little jolt ·now . and 
zine; them Miss Irehe Weeks has . then. 
them translate parts or t~ll a story Some of the English III classes, 
or article in English. by s.tudent vote, receive, review 

Histbry teacliers Mrs .. Ruth Loop and report on articles in the Read-
and Mr. Al Henning urge students er's Digest, 'While students of En
to order · the. Senior Scholastic, a glish II are enlighterned by the 
current events periodical. Runriing Literary Cavalcade. In- the month
now is a I series called ''Break- ly . edition they may\ read current 
through in Science" by Isaac Asi- plays, reviews and short stories. · 
mov: Thus time plods forward at SHS: 

Among the 15 biographies to ap- Maybe by 19~0 scholars will re-= 
pear so far are those of Mendel, ceive monthly textbooks. 

Kelly's Sohio Service 
' . 

Corner Pershing 

& South Lincoln Ave. 

PASCO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Plumbing , 

To Fit Your Budget 

e Name Cards 
e Business Cards 
e Invitations 
. e Stationery · 

e Rubber Stamps 

The Lyle Printing & . 
Publishing C9. 

Ph. EDgewood 7-3419 
SALEM, OHIO -

Daniel E. Smith 
Registered J e·weler 

American Gem Society 

Class Rings 

\ 

RUDY'S MARKET 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone \ED 2-4818 

,295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

Goodyear Ti res 
Recapping · 

Sinclair Gas & Oil 
HOPPES 

TIRE SERVICE 

McMillan Abstract 
' Co. 

LISBON, OHlO 

J. C. Higgins-

SEnRS 
ROEBUCK AND CO. 

Salem, Ohio 

Sporting Goods 

I 

New Fall 
Sweaters and Slacks 

W~ L. Strain Co. 
>-535 E. State St. 

1 Barnett's Drive 
· Inn Restaurant 

Open 7: AM to Midnight 

Curb Service-5 PM to Midni~ht 

The Salem Phi~bing 

& Heating Co. 

BUILDE1RS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MI·X OONCRETE 

CHAPPELL & 
· ZIMMERMAN INC. 

641 Olive St. Pli. 7-8711 

Listen To -

WSOM-FM 
Sports-News-Music 

Salem's Family. Store 
. ......_ J 

' ' ~ 

with Salem 
Since 1912" 
'• · Featuring~Salem's 

Loveliest Sportswear Dept. 
For School . . . For Business 

. . . For Fashion 

the wocrk that the students com
plete in the · study of electricity, 
how it works and how it makes 
things' run. 

Mr. Glen Davis of the Deming 
Co. said, "Part, of the time is spent 
in s.tudying theory, th.e· other half 
in practical application in the lab." 

_, The Budget Press 
FINE PRINTING 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
CARDS AND ALL . 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
271 S. Ellsworth Salem, 0. 

F. 'C. Troll, Jeweler 
581 E .State 

Salem, Ohio 

Watches, Djamonds, · 
Jewelry \. and Silverware 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 
Crurpet L1noleums - Tile 

· Venetian Blinds - Shaid'es 
Plastic and Ceramij Wall 

Ti!J,e - Rods 

Fithian Typewi-iter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 

Ph. ED 7-3611 .. 

Finney Beauty Shop 
651 East Si,xbh S~reet 

' Phone ED 2-52-0-0 , 

Bloomberg1s 
- Smart Fashions 

for 
Teen-Agers 

. \ 
LARGEST ,w ALL PAPER 

l 

SELECTION 
DUPONT ·PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

,THE 
\ 

CORNER 

ED 7-3394 
11Spruce U p11 Watches Diamomls ~----------------~ :================= 

187 S. Broadway 
Sterling Silver 

Gifts 
) SALEM, OHIO 

Dial ED 2-4 777 ' 

223 E State St. 

Phone ED 7-6183 

•.: ,,,_. 

Dial ED 2-5254 

ARBAUGH'S 
Fine Home Furnishings 

. Since 1901 

. ) 

Salem, Ohio 

Quaker .Pa'stry Shop 
"THE HOM·E OF' TASTY PASTRIES'' 

· ~ 536 East State Street 

~Salem, OMo 

Americ;an Laundry and .' . 
Dry Cleaning, Inc. 

ESTABLISHED 1920 
· 278 S. Broadway ED 2-5995 

Stephen's Super Mkt. 

. Southeast Plaza 

Franklin Ave. 

Formerly 

The Smith Co. 

TOP TEN 
1. ·Tali Paul 
2. I'm A Man · 
3. Since I Don't Have You 
4. Nola 
5. Petite Fleur 
6. The Lonely One 
7. Plain Jane 
8. Wind & Rain 
9. Venus. 

10. Alvin's Harmonica ·' 

Bell's Salem Music Center 
286 E. State St. Salem, 0. 

Ph . . ED 7-7611 

Lee1s Shoes 
MONEY SPENT is gone 
forever . . • Mo$f saved 
is yours to enjoy. Save with , 
The Farmers ~ ational Bank. 

Childreits Shoes - \ 

Repair Service 
I\ 

FARMERS 

NATIONAL BANK 

138 Penn 
Salem, Ohio 

See The New ~59 Pontiac 
AMERICA'S NO. (1) ROAD CAR 

Now On Display 
f r 

SEE US FOR YOUR 
Dress · Casual And Sport Shoes 

Buy your Footwear Where you Get Qual~ty, Variety and Fit 
• 
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Quakers· Seeded • 
In 

r 

Cabasmeri 'to T a·ke on 
r \ Reveflling 

ecords 
Modern Gym Attracts 
·croVttds, State Champs NeY1ton fa·lls Feb. 21 \ 

r 
Total Points Scored by 

Salem and Youngstown Chaney 
Jiigh, both with 15-1 records ,as of 
Monday night, shared the top-seed
ed berth in the 14-team northeast
ern Ohio sectional Class AA basket
ball tournament pairings' set for 
the South High field house Febru
ary 20, 21, 26, 27, 28. The Quakers 
take on Newton Falls, with an 11-5 
mark, February 21 at 6 :30 in the 
lower bracket. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 20· _,.-
TOP BRACKET 

(1)-c-Warren Harding (8-8) vs. Niles 
(0-14), 6:30 

(2)~0hamp'ion (6-10) vs . !Youngstown 
Chaney (15·1), 7 :45 

(3)-Ho,vland· (8-6) vs. Youngstown R ay· 
en . 11 ·5), 9:00 I , 

Youngstown North (5-10)-By e 
SATURDAY, FEB. 21 

LOWER BRACKET 
(4)- Salem (15 -1) vs . Newton Falls, 

(11 ·5 ) , 6:30 ' 
(5)-Girard (6-9) vs. Youngstown South 

(8o.7), 7:45 
(6)-Austintown Fitch (0-15) vs. Lea

vittsburg- (4-12), 9 :00 
Youngstown East (11 ·5)-Bye 

Girard to ln~ade 
Salem Gym Tuesday 
In Final Engagement 

The Girard High Indians will in
ade Salem's gym' next Tuesday 

night' in the Quakers' final regulal'. 
season contest. The Salemites will 
ibe looking for their 17th .victory 
and thi:Ji.r 14th straight win of this 
season, which is marred only by a 
foss to the state champs, . Cleve>
aand East Tech. 

The Indian squad, with no re
turning lettermen this year, sports. 
a record of six victories and nine 
losses. Six-foot, six-inch Captain-Ed 
Smerek, the' only senior ,on the 
s'tarting lineup, is Girard's h i g h 
scorer. 

The Indians, who had a three and 
16 record last year, fell at tl)e 
hands of the Quakers by the de
cisive score of 73-45. 
·coach George Light's probable 

;tarting five Will be senior Ed 
:'.;merek and juniors Dick Ambrose, 
l.ou Antonucci.~ Wayne MilleT and 
Dennis McCormick. 

\.... 
THURSDAY, FEB. 26 

(7)~Winner Warren Harding-Niles vs. 
winner Champion-Chaney, 7 :30 

(8) - Youngstown North vs. winner How· 
land-Rayen, 9 :00 I 

FRIDAY, FE·B. 27 
(9)-Winner Salem-Newton Falls vs. win

ner Girard-8outh, 7 :30 
(10)-Youngstown E ast vs. \vinner 'Fitch

Leavittsburg, 9 :00 
SATURDAY, FEB. 28 

(11)-Winner No. 7 vs. winner No. 8, 
7 :30 

(12)-Winner No. 9 vs . w inner No. 10, 
9:00 

(Two bracket winners to district tourney) 

Salem 1336 
Opp. 852 . 

High Scorers 
Deitch 
Hunter 
Krichbaum 1 

Slaby 
Remaining Games 

Feb. 17 Girard 
l Tournament 

Feb. 21 Newton Falls 

286 
260 
256. 
226 

H 

\ '! arsity Adds 4 S.traight W'ins; 
Res.erves Boost ·Mark to 14.:.·3 

Following their familiar pattern 
again Tuesday night, the Quakers 
spurted, ahead of visiting Akron 
East in the first few minutes and 
were · not to be overtakep the eri
tire game, ending the fray with 
a 78-61 score. Lou Slaby topped the 
locals with 18 tallies, closely fol
lowed by Dave Hunter and Dan 
Krichbaum with 15 a piece.' · 

Salem's Quakers nearly reached 
100 points for the second time this 
season by completely overpowering 
visiting Akron St. Vincent 99-51 . in 
the local gym last Friday night. 

Dave Hunter's 25 markers1 tl)e 
fiery Salemites blazed to a 52-23 
half-time score. The Potters stall
ed in the ,fin8.l · period and kept the 
Quakers from skyrocketing the\ 
score. 

Coach John Ca.bas' roundballers 
avenged last year's tournament 
loss by decisively routing the 
Youngstown South Warriors who 
visited Salem January .27. Deitch, 
Hunter and Krichbaum headed the 
tallying with 21, 18 and 17 points, 
respectively. 

Salem's Junior 
four new foes to 
son record to 14 

Varsity downed 
boost their sea
wins and, three 

Uiilizing nifty back-court ball 
handling, acute defensive play and 
a 50 per cent shooting average, losses. 
the Quakers jumped to period , The JV's toppled the Akron East 
scores of 23-5 46-21 and 67-35. · Orientals 58-52, the Irish of A'.kron 

Dave Hunter ' spearheaded the . St. Vincent 56-35, Boardman's Spar
drive , with a total of 27 markeTs. , tans · 64·41 and the Potters of East 
Lou Slaby tallied 20 points and set Liverpool 70-53. 
a new school record for rebound- Leading the scoreTs on the Quak-
. er' squad were Jim Solmen, Tim mg. , ~ I 

On F ebruary 3 the invading Burchfield, Ed Enemark, E d Yates 
Boardman Spartans fell before the and Erick Theiss, who also harass
mighty QuakeTs to the tune of 72- ed their foes under the buckets .and 
57. Salem moved quickly to a 20- on the fast breaks .. 

. 3 first - quarter lead, but played a 
downhill game and were outscored 

Foolish! enormous! extravagant! 
These weTe so~me of the~ terms ap
plied to our new gymnasium pre
vious to its construction. The cost 
of the new high school, plus the 
large size of the gym, had some 
of the voters fuming, but as far as 
the student's weTe conceTned, the 
bigger the gym the better. / 

With the waning of tb,e first school 
year and the first basketball sea- . 
son in the new Salem High, the 
gymnasium has proved its · worth. 
Even though we have such' an ex
ceptional team, we could never 
have attracted the state champions 
to Salem with a small gym. Salem 
will now be able to play host to 
many of the state's better teams. 

Although exact figures are not 
yet available, the net receipts so 
far this season have been doubling 
those oif last year. This may be 
partly because of the rise in the 
ticket .Prices (reser-&e seats have : 
gone from 75 cents to a dollar) and 
the exceptional number of home 
games (13), but it is evident that 
the gym is att:rac~g much largeT 
crowds, especially of adult Jans. 
The large stands help make the 
games easier to watch and much 
more enjoyable. 

Pacing the rising income have 
been the expenses, which have also 
doubled. Guarantees, which assure 
visiting schools of a cerpin share 
of the receipts, have been as high 
as 40 and 50 per cent during the 
current season. 

Functions of the school have ben
efited greatly from the gym. The 
incomes from the concession stand 
have· been one;-third OT moire high
er. 

When the seats are folded again
st the walls, the gylh becomes a 

by the Spartans in the second half. 
Slaby· and Deitch led the Quakers 
.with 23 and 26 poir;its, r~pective-
ly. SftMt. S~ 

Visiting East Liverpool proved 
' )easy pickin's" when the Quakers 
garnered their 10th straight victory 
7'2-45 on January 30. Paced by -

) ' 

By Hone, Lieder, Sandrock 

different building. Numerous bas-
' kets swing down which, along ·with 
the increased playing area, greatly 
facilitate the team's practice sche
dule. 

During school days the large 
folding door divides the gym com
pletely in . half. The arrangement 
a 11 o w.s two physical education 
classes to be ~ progress at- the 
sa;rne time. Salem can ns>w comply 
with the state regulation which re--

. quires four years of physical ed
ucation for high school students. 

There is yet another manner in 
which the ne•w gym serves the high 
school. Be'Cause of the lack of a 
comfortable auditorium, all assem
blies and class meetings are held 
in the gym. 

F I R S T 
NATIONAL BA NI< 
" " ' 1 · in~ SALEM Since I 86 3 

P.ETRUCCl1S 
Spaghetti House 

3 Miles North of Salem 
Benton Rd. 

3 Great Stores 
To Serve Your Shop
ping, Need Better. 

Depart~ent Store 
Store For Men & 

Scrappy Lehwb.Ld Completes 
6-Man Quaker Court Squad 

The Quakers lmoved from sixth to fifth positfon after 
the votes were cast in this week's Associated Pres,s poll. 
A margin of -only four points stands between the fifth- . 
ranked Quakers alld the fourth- \ . 
ranked Toledo C. Catli.olic, while Salem Demofay squad coached by 
only seven points separate Salem Joe Boone and George Schmicl. The 
and the third-place Akron Central. local team is inade up of Tony Ev" 

Strouss 
Strop.ss 
Boys 
Strouss Appliance Center 

Your Dependable Store' In 
• F ashion • Service 
• Value • Selection 

Laughable, likable and easy-g~ 
ing are gclod descriptive words for 
!Tim Lehwald, six-foot, brown-hair
~d. ·blue-eyed junior. . 
. Jim, an honor student, carries a 

wllege preparatory -course of Alge
or a II chemistry, U.S. history and 
~ove~me'nt, and English ill, his 
:avorite. He is also chairman of 
· e cifuenship branch of the Meth
i>dist Youth · Fellowship. 

When he isn't listening fu' his 
:avorite rock 'n' ·roll tune or eating 
;teak and mashed potatoes, Jim is 
isually playi~g basketball. This 
leadeye southpaw, who has ,been 
m outstanding playeT, is the scrap
>Y sixth man on the Quaker var
·ity. He has seen lots of actio 
his season, · entering games to 
tarass opponents . and bucket need-
•d points. - ' \ 

Jim's best ganie so far this sea! 
on w~s against East Palestine, 
· hen he scored 16 points. He · at
ributes ·the team's great success 
o the exceptional teamwork of ·the 
nembers and· feels · that the new > 
iYffi has been a big factor in build
ag up the offensive and defensiv,e 
lay of the Quaker squad. 

"If we are •defeated in the tourn
.ment, it won't be ·because the 
~ther team iS better, but because 
ve are too overcgnfident," J.i'rn 
ays. 

Basketball occupies most o,f 
'im's spare time, while basebal'l, 
1unting , tennis and swimming ac
:ount for the remamder. 

Photo by Lance Woodr uff 

DETERMINED TO BUCKET those 
needed points, Jim Lehwald breaks 
out Of tlie huddle. In the future Jim 
hopes to become a medical doctor. 

HENDRICKS 
HOME-MADE 

CANDIES 
Salem:s Finest 

ED 7-6412 
149 s. Lincoln 

The · Store Where No Sale 
Is Qomplete Until The C'us
tomer is Satisfied. 

·PHONE ED 2-3458 

SHS'S ACE ATHLETE Lou Slaby er~t. Paul Schmid, Ken McArtor, 
has again made the news. In his Fred Ackerman, Jim Schuster, 
two years of playing regular vars- Gordon S~ullion, .Dick Citino, John 
icy ball Lou has pulled down more Catlos, Mike Boyd, Dick Carnahan, 
rebounds than Jack Alexander had Powell Schmauch, Bill Reich, Bob 
in his four-year career in high - Beaumont and Lariy Schroeder . 
school basketball. Lou topped Alex- ,_ __ . ___ ..,.. ______ ;....,:============ 
ander's mark of 497 by grabbing 
20 rebounds in the Salem-Akron St.' 

. Vincent clash, boosting his total to 
~07. 

COACH JOHN CABAS was guest 
speaker last Monday at a luncheon 
m eetipg of Youngstown's Curbstone 
Coaches. Cabas talked on basket-
ball and showed films of Salem's 
game with Cleveland East Tech 
to a gr:oup of Steel Valley coaches 
and principals.. \ 

. A NUMBER OF Salem High 
School boys are members of the 

l 

EVERYBODY agrees that 
Kosh(er Corned Beef -\ 

Is the Sandwich 
Try It At 

Neon Restaurant 
296 E. State 

I PARIS 
DRY CLEANERS 

BRANCH OFFICE 

1158 E. STATE 
' 

Kaufman's 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The House of Quailty 
Hill Bros. Coffee 
Phone ED 7-3701 
508 S. Broadway 

BUNN 
GOOD SHOES 

YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED' FOR 

DAIRY ~·, ' PRODUCTS 

-----~"' 
Grade "A" Milk - Fortified Low Fat ·Milk - Ohocolate Milk -
Buttermilk - Cottage Cheese - Yogurt - Whippiug' Cream ' -
Sour 0ream Dressing - Coffee Cream - Dairy Ora~ge - Golden 

·Gift Fresh Orange J ufce. , 

'The Andalusia Dairy Co. 
S. EHsworth Ave. SALEM, OHIO · . Phone ED 7-3443 

The Camera' Shop· 
STATE & .BROADWAY 

and Presc~iption 
~eadquarters · 

E. SECOND & N. BROADWAY· 

.J._B . . LEASE, DBUG 


